
                                    Little Otters Wrestling

Youth wrestling season is here once again!!! We are going to start a little earlier this year but 
don’t worry we are going to have two sign ups this year.  We will have a sign up on Jan 06, 2015 
at 6:30 PM in the small Cafeteria at Otter Valley. We will have another sign up on Feb 05, 2015 
at 6:30 PM same location. We have headgear and shoes available for your wrestler. If you can’t 
make it to the sign up feel free to contact me at 802 236 0907 we can get you on the roster for the
state.  The Fee will be $33.00, which pays for a warm up for your wrestler and insurance from 
the Brandon Rec department.  You can get the Brandon Rec form online at 
http://townofbrandon.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/Registration-Form-Basic.pdf   we will also 
have the form at the sign ups.  Checks need to make out to Brandon Rec. Department.  

                                              Our Goals

http://townofbrandon.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/Registration-Form-Basic.pdf


To teach the sport of wrestling: we will go over a lot of different technique, and teach   

wrestling moves to your child. We will teach your child the rules of wrestling; they will learn 
quickly that the wrestling they see on TV is not real.

To learn to respect: your child will learn to respect their, coaches, parents, fellow 

wrestlers, referees and the schools we practice and wrestle at.

To teach sportsmanship: We will learn how to win and how to lose…

Physical Fitness:  Wrestling is a physical sport we will train hard; your wrestler will be       

tired after practice.

To have fun!!!!



  Every wrestler will wrestle at tournaments if they choose to participate; this is 
great as a parent because you get a chance to see what your child has learned and 
watch them improve with every match.  Feel free to look at our Facebook page at 
https://www.facebook.com/littleotter.wrestler
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